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June 9, 2021

Dear Living Hope Family,

“This has been one of the most unique times in our history as a church...” That is how
last year’s intro letter started in the Annual Ministry Plan and Budget.  When it came out
we were still fully online and not in person. At this time, we are back to about 80% of our
regular attendance here on Sunday, and in most ministries throughout the church. Yet,
in many ways “normal” is still out in front of us, and hard to find.

The good news though, is that the Gospel is still spreading around the world, unabated
by any efforts of mankind to halt or slow its powerful effect.  Here at Living Hope we saw
20 people baptized this past year, and 84 people take a Next Step to grow in their faith!
God is at work changing people’s lives, and the ministry continues to thrive.

What you have before you, is a glimpse at the upcoming year, the wins and goals of
each ministry team of our church that they have prayerfully submitted, and the budget to
support those goals. The ministry year begins each July, and ends the following June.
Please prayerfully read over these goals and the budget proposed to support them, as
well as the ballot for open positions of an elder and treasurer.

Giving has become stronger and the church is in a good financial place. With that being
said, for this year’s budget, we have proposed a 6% increase over last year. Some
individual line items went down, some stayed the same and others increased as
needed. We have the additional expenses of the Living Nativity this year, as well as
something much less exciting, yet so vital, the sewer hook up coming down Rt 313 from
the new Wawa. We have the opportunity to go from our mostly ineffective onsite septic
to connecting to Hilltown’s public sewer system.

While we saw strong regular giving to the general fund, we also experienced an
increased amount of generous giving towards Benevolence, which provides funds for
those in need to help pay for counseling, utilities, emergencies and much more.

As we look into next year, we are also looking to fill a few staff positions. Even with the
new staff positions there is only 3% added to the staff line item in the budget, which
includes cost of living increases for the staff of 3%. We are thankful for the Church’s
generosity and faithfulness in the area of giving which makes all of our ministry
possible.
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Also, for this coming year the reorganization of staff includes the new positions of
Executive Pastor of Ministries and the Executive Director of Operations, which Nick
Campagna and Cole Simcox will fill respectfully. In addition, our plan from the beginning
of our church has been to plant other churches. This year we are prayerfully pursuing
becoming a multisite mentoring church. This includes seeking new locations to better
reach and disciple people through a local church in their community.

Our strategic plans include the Future Hope building projects around the church, such
as the front facade work presently taking place. Our future plans for the church still
include a larger auditorium and additional classrooms. The plans for the 15 acres
across the street are for a Ministry Center that furthers the vision and better connects
the community to the Lord and His church.

Our annual vote is Sunday, June 27th, which will take place during our regular worship
services. You are welcome to participate online as well by emailing your response to
office@livinghopepa.org, up to three days after the vote.

Please be in prayer for relational discipleship to increase, greater care to be provided,
and deeper connections to be made. We are thankful that the Gospel is still spreading
around the world, and that the ministry of our church is growing, for the Glory of the
Lord.

Let us remember that the future is clear to the One who guides us. (Prov. 16:9)

Many Blessings,

J. Eugene Miller
Lead Pastor

2021-2022 Budget, Wins & Goals Proposal
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Ministry Team Leaders

Bookkeeping Bryan Giberson bookkeeper@livinghopepa.org

Care Ministry care@livinghopepa.org

Children’s Ministry Cathy Muscara childrensministry@livinghopepa.org

Executive Director of Operations Cole Simcox cole@livinghopepa.org

Communications Benjamin Orr ben@livinghopepa.org

Elder Phil Heacock phil@heacockbuilders.com

Elder Mike Hoppes mwhoppes@gmai.com

Elder Brett King brett@brettkingbuilder.com

Elder Phil Lorenzon phil.lorenzon@gmail.com

Elder Rich Hollahan
(Nominee)

Rhollahan@crsd.org

Elder, Lead Pastor Eugene Miller jemiller@livinghopepa.org

Elder, Executive Pastor of Ministries Nick Campagna nickcampagna@livinghopepa.org

Facilities Gregg Jorett jorett@verizon.net

Treasurer Keith Johnson
(Nominee)

keithjohnson7000@gmail.com

First Impressions Brett & Kim King brett@brettkingbuilder.com

Food Pantry Jena Pope foodpantry@livinghopeap.org

Greeters/Hosts Kim King kim@brettkingbuilder.com

Hope Café Joelle & Mike
Murmylo

sojourningmurmylo@gmail.com

Local Outreach Team Ron Stella ronald_stella@merck.com

Men’s Ministry Jeff Bryan mensministry@livinghopepa.org

Men’s 1:27 Ministry Phil Heacock phil@heacockbuilders.com

Missional Outreach Team Michele Hewitt michelehewitt1028@gmail.com

Office Administrator Leah Kochersperger leah@livinghopepa.org

Parking Team Scott Passerini passerini33@comcast.net

Prayer Team Peter Ulrich prayer@livinghopepa.org

Security/Safety Team Ed Hall / Brad Gruver ephall@lakesidelink.com /
gruvy5@msn.com

Spanish Ministry Sandra Adame spanishministry@livinghopepa.org

Student Ministry studentministry@livinghopepa.org

Technology Nate Davis/ Sean
Donahue

ndavis@crossroadit.com

Ushers Barry Detwiler barryjoshua@comcast.net

Welcome Center Coordinator Gee Hendricks office@livinghopepa.org

Women’s Ministry Diana Gleaton womensministry@livinghopepa.org

Young Adults Ministry Joe McCans joe.mccans@yahoo.com
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Ministry Goals and Wins

What are Goals and Wins?

● Goals are strategic, long-term accomplishments that advance the ministry. These are year-long
or major advancements that will help make the Ministry’s vision a reality.

● Wins are short-term successes that define or clarify the purpose and goals for a ministry. This is
how the Ministry Leader knows what success looks like for an average ministry meeting or event.

The following pages are reports from each Ministry of Living Hope including their Ministry’s Vision, Goals
and Wins for the 2021-2022 fiscal year, and a brief synopsis of each ministry.

Ministry Page

Adult Ministries and Next Steps 8

Ministry to Men 9

Ministry to Women 10

Hope Young Adults 11

Spanish Ministry 12

Care Ministry 13

Student Ministry 14

Children's Ministry 15

Worship Ministry 16

First Impressions 17

Hope Cafe 18

Missional Outreach Ministry (Local) 19

Missional Outreach Ministry (Regional/Global) 20

Food Pantry 21

Administration 22

Communications 23

Technology 24

Multisite Expansion 25
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ADULT MINISTRIES AND NEXT STEPS MINISTRIES

ADULT MINISTRIES INCLUDE: NEXT STEPS MINISTRIES INCLUDE:

Classics Ministry Baptism

Discipleship Church Picnics

Mentoring Make an Impact Sunday

Life Groups Membership

Softball and Volleyball Grace Point

Men’s Ministry Mission Point

Women’s Ministry Starting Point

Hope Young Adults Meet & Greet

Spanish Ministry

VISION: To become followers of Jesus who are being transformed by Jesus, and then follow Him back
out into the world on mission.

WINS:

● When adults intentionally connect with group members outside of ‘church’ time
● When adults participate in supporting and caring for others
● When adults stay connected and rooted in their relationship with Jesus Christ, realizing that

apart from Him they can do nothing. When adults show visible signs of the Fruit of the Spirit!
● When a leader learns how to ask questions in a way that leads to further questions
● When adults serve in a ministry or life group to meet the needs of the community/family of God
● When adults take a step forward in their relationship with Jesus and move people along our

reproducible process. This includes adults sharing a God moment and/or time when they
obeyed Jesus and experienced Him working in their life

● When adults intentionally plan for a successful end/next step to their discipleship ministry or
relationship and either ‘branch’ a new group or ‘mentor’ another person

● When an unchurched guest returns and connects to at least 5 steps of our assimilation process

GOALS:

● To go from 30 to 45 Life groups by April 2022
● To go from 4 to 8 coaches of Life Groups by April 2022
● To have 6 discipleship training seminars by July 2022 with 120 people attending
● To have 800 people in smaller communities of relational discipleship by July 2022
● To have 100 adults go through Membership and Baptism Class at Living Hope by July 2022
● To have 100 adults go through Starting Point and Mission Point conversation
● To have 3 Premarital Classes by June 2022 with at least 15 couples committing to attend
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ADULT MINISTRIES: MINISTRY TO MEN

VISION: To develop Men who follow Jesus, are transformed by Him, and join Jesus in His mission to the
world.

WINS:

● When a man invites or brings someone new to a Bible Study
● When new attenders return and share during meetings
● When one man knows another’s name without help from a name tag
● When a man testifies to Jesus working in their life and shares vulnerably and transparently
● When men reach out to one another during the week via text with encouragement and prayer
● When a man gives a personal prayer request and seeks spiritual growth, then prays out loud
● Giving every man the opportunity to talk during the meeting
● When men volunteer to share leadership and ask the study questions
● When the meeting or event starts and stops at the scheduled times

GOALS:

● To have 100% of the men connected and sharing their contact information
● To have 40 to 50 guys attend Monday evening ministry
● To have leaders equipped and ready weekly for the break out sessions
● Plan and execute a strategy to follow-up with those that we haven’t seen in three months by

November 2021
● To have the Leadership Team and wives grow relationally together two or three times throughout

the year
● To have 2-3 purely social events by April 2022 that allow for knowing and being known
● Have everyone participate in a Mission Trip this year or a James 1:27 service project
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ADULT MINISTRIES: MINISTRY TO WOMEN

WOMEN’S MINISTRY INCLUDES:

Weekly Bible Studies

Monthly Women’s Events

ReNew Momma

Mentoring

VISION: To encourage women of all generations, as we equip and challenge one another to live out our
purpose as disciples of Jesus Christ.

WINS:

● A woman shares burdens, prayer requests, etc., with other women (in person, or via Women’s
Facebook group, ReNew Momma Facebook group, Bible study email chain, etc)

● A woman reaches out to another woman to encourage her in her walk with Jesus, and/or shares
her faith with an unchurched friend in the context of an established, trusting relationship

● A young mom is building friendships with other young moms while spending time growing in
the Word and having an older “mentor mom” in her life through ReNew Momma

● A team leader spends time intentionally creating an environment of trust and relationship among
her team members so that deep friendships are being formed (demonstrated by contact outside
of group, prayer requests, etc)

● A woman begins to serve/minister, by discipling other women or taking on a new leadership role
(formal or informal)

● A woman realizes the Lord is working in and through her as she serves other women

GOALS:

● By September 30, 2021 and in collaboration with the Care Team, we will finalize the process for
how the Women Helping Women Ministry will work with the Care Team, and will invite women to
participate who we are aware of may be able to serve in this way

● By December 31, 2021, and in collaboration with church staff, we will develop and implement a
plan to help connect high school girls with women, with the goal of helping girls transition
smoothly into Hope Young Adults and/or Ministry to Women after leaving high school

● By January 31, 2022, we will launch ReNew Momma Evening, extending our Ministry to Women
who cannot participate in ReNew Momma during the daytime

● We will continue our process of identifying and developing potential women leaders (including
mentors, life group leaders, Bible study leaders, leadership team leaders) with the goal of
releasing 6 more women into leadership roles by June 30, 2022

● By June 30, 2022, we will pilot a new safe discussion environment to engage women inside and
outside of Living Hope, with the goal of leading them to connect to a longer-term discipling
relationship
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ADULT MINISTRIES: HOPE YOUNG ADULTS

VISION: To follow Jesus together as young adults and discover what it looks like to live out His purpose.

WINS:

● When a new person comes and feels connected to the group
● When a young adult joins a ministry team of The Gathering
● When a new person invites a friend to The Gathering
● When the The Gathering is a place people want come to week after week
● When the young adults serve in the larger ministry of the church (serving on Sunday morning,

serving in other ministries throughout the week, etc.)
● When a young adult engages and grows in their relationship with the Lord as a result of the the

weekly worship, teaching, panel discussions, and small groups
● When we reconnect with people who have disconnected from the group
● When we provide opportunities for service and outreach and a young adult in the ministry takes

the next step to join in (ie. outreach events, Kensington, Arizona, etc.)

GOALS:

● Develop the structure of our various ministry teams (ie. set-up, worship, hospitality, welcome
team, etc) through hosting regular meetings of these teams, for greater service, connection, and
outreach.  We grow these teams by inviting those interested to join to attend our training
meetings.

● Provide opportunities to grow Spiritually at The Gathering through various forums, panels,
special speakers, and relevant, Biblical teaching.

● Develop the Thursday night small groups for greater effectiveness through preparing effective
questions for connection, reflection, growth, and encouragement.

● Expand our young adult weekly life group Bible studies from two (the guys and & girls groups) to
three to four groups and potentially add a co-ed group.

● Move our ministry to a greater outreach focus through taking some of our regular events and
activities out to the community: i.e. hold The Gathering at a park, coordinate a food truck
festival, Host the Jam Session at a public setting, etc.

● Hold three to four outreach events this year to engage young adults who don’t know Christ.
● Connect with the local ministries at college campuses and local church groups to encourage the

young adults involved in those ministries.
● Serve with the local outreach ministries like Kensington, Worthwhile Wear, Crossroads Pregnancy

Center, Family Fall Fest, and the Living Nativity.
● Connect with the LH Student Ministry to help the transition of seniors to the Young Adults

through personal invites and special events.
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ADULT MINISTRIES: SPANISH MINISTRY

VISION: To reach the Hispanic-American families and Latino immigrants in our community, connecting
them with Jesus, being transformed through Him and equipped them in their mission as children of God
through the guidance of Living Hope Community Church.

WINS:

● Translate the Sunday third service to Spanish language
● Motivate the Spanish Ministry members to connect and share any needs, burdens, and prayer

requests.
● Help the community families without transportation to benefit from the Food Pantry resource

GOALS:

● By December 31, 2021 identify the required training to equip the Spanish Ministry leaders in
discipleship, counseling and any other training to support the community needs

● By June 30, 2022 bring the 50% of the community families that receive help through the Food
Pantry and the Ann Silverman Community Health Clinic to attend Living Hope Community
Church services.

● By June 30, 2022 bring 3 new members to the Spanish Bible study
● By June 30, 2022 lead Spanish families who want to connect and grow in the different ministries

of Living Hope Community Church
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ADULT MINISTRIES: CARE MINISTRY

VISION: To fulfill the mission of Living Hope Community Church by ministering to the spiritual, emotional
and tangible needs of the congregation and community.

WINS:

● When people contacting us receive a response within 24 hours
● When people contacting us are connected with a community resource or one within the church

that meets that need within 10 days
● When our Prayer Team learns of the needs that were prayed for have been answered
● When people using our Financial Mentoring Ministry apply Biblical principles to their finances

within 6 months
● When people attending our Hope Heals Ministry share that they’re having victory over their

addiction within 6 months
● When our Care (LH3) Training adds 6 new people to our available pool of Care mentors within 1

month of training.
● When our Meal Team fills every meal request within 72 hours.
● When our Cancer Support Team helps a person diagnosed with cancer to connect with a team

member within 7 days of contacting us.
● When our Card Team learns that someone receiving a card has been encouraged within 10 days

of receiving it.
● When our Giving Keys Foundation gets someone into a car within 3 months of applying for help.

GOALS:

● Our LH3 (Care) Training will train 20 people in providing care mentoring.
● Our Prayer Team will host three all church prayer nights.
● To expand our team of counseling partners by three.
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STUDENT MINISTRY: HOPE STUDENTS

VISION: To bring God’s story to the lives of students, so they are prepared to bring Jesus into the world.

WINS:

● When a student brings a friend to youth group
● When a student starts attending regularly on their own
● When a student shares about their faith on social media
● When a student opens up to their leader about what's going on in their life
● When a student starts caring for and about other students
● When a student is honest about sin in their life.

GOALS:

● For Leaders to connect at least once a month with a student outside of regular activities.
● One student per life group leaving a destructive habit for a spiritual habit.
● That students would experience life change through our Sunday and Wednesday night

programs.
● 100 students regularly attending Wednesday night and Sunday night programs.
● That there would be two full student worship teams able to lead worship by December 2021.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY: HOPE KIDS

HOPE KIDS INCLUDES:

Nursery

Preschool

Elementary

#Team56

Homeschool Keepers Club

VISION: To celebrate who kids are as they learn, love, and live out the Gospel of Jesus.

WINS:

● When children share prayer requests.
● When children ask a genuine faith question.
● When children share a story of applying to the Bible lesson.
● When children discover their unique gifting.
● When children make a decision to follow Jesus for the first time.

GOALS:

● To share a salvation message each quarter in Elementary and #Team56.
● To have 80% of the team attend team training.
● To have a new curriculum in use in each classroom each Sunday by September 2021.
● To have 2 take home outreach projects.
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WORSHIP MINISTRY

VISION: To create an environment of authentic worship to our Creator, ensuring Gospel centered content
both musically and creatively. The Worship Ministry is devoted to excellence, and this devotion fosters a
distraction-free environment for Sunday morning services and helps musicians to learn and grow in their
specific roles.

WINS:

● When a guest invites a friend to one of our weekend services.
● When a new musician comes forward to join the team.
● When worship team members connect outside of our weekend services.

GOALS:

● Engage viewers online weekly with live hosts by September 2021.
● Upgrade house-lighting system in the auditorium in the next fiscal year.
● Add additional acoustic treatments to the auditorium.
● Upgrade PTZ camera in auditorium for better online experience by the end of the fiscal year.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS

VISION: To create excellent environments that exceed guests’ expectations of hospitality, and
through our actions and interactions with our guests, display the love of Jesus, introducing them to a
church that is a place of love and acceptance.

WINS:

● Age groups from youth as well as seniors are serving in all areas of First Impressions
● Each guest feels they were expected and cared for creating a pre-and-post service experience

that is comfortable and welcoming.
● All volunteers complete formal training within one month of volunteering.
● All volunteers engage in pre-service prayer time, seeking to be used by God in all they do while

serving.
● Volunteers know they are appreciated and experience connection as they serve.
● Trained and knowledgeable volunteers fill every open position in each area of First Impressions

and volunteers are consistently added to our ministry monthly.

GOALS:

● Recruit volunteers in the following age groups: Ushers over age 16, Hope Café over age 14,
Greeters over age 14, Welcome Center over age 14, Parking Team over age 12.

● Recruit bi-lingual ushers.
● Hold formal training for all volunteers via video platform in their ministry area. (Videos to be

completed by September, 2021)
● Staff an additional Welcome Center at the Children’s Check in counter.
● All First Impressions volunteers engage in pre-service prayer time.
● Have volunteer handbooks, for each area, rewritten by September, 2021.
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HOPE CAFE

VISION: To create a warm, friendly environment for all guests that enter on a Sunday morning.  We want
to exceed guests' expectations of hospitality and by doing so, display the love of Christ to anyone who
walks through the door.

WINS:

● To serve 400 to 550 guests on a Sunday morning. Manage the large numbers efficiently, while
simultaneously being able to create a comfortable and hospitable environment.

● To come and serve consistently with joy and show hospitality every Sunday morning.

GOALS:

● Find ways to connect with people on a personal and Spiritual level.  More than just coffee.
● Double the number of committed volunteers.
● Be intentional with our volunteer team. Find ways to encourage and train them.
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MISSIONAL OUTREACH MINISTRY (LOCAL)

LOCAL MINISTRY OUTREACH INCLUDES: LOCAL MINISTRY PARTNERS INCLUDE:

Family Fall Fest Arbor Estates

Living Nativity BC Motocross

Child Evangelism Fellowship

Torch Ministry Soccer Camp

Worthwhile Wear

YoungLife

VISION: To coordinate the scheduling of church-wide local outreach events designed to reach outside
the network of Living Hope.

WINS:

● Through the Church database, find that one of the first points of contact with an individual was
through an LMOT event

● Birth new outreach events or ministries from the passion and dedication of members of Living
Hope

● Evolve and improve current outreach events which reflects good organization and focus on
God’s Leading

GOALS:

● Give opportunity to fresh vision and passion (new events and organizers) that fit with the church's
vision and Leadership

● Pilot 1 new outreach in 2021 and cast the opportunity to the congregation
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MISSIONAL OUTREACH MINISTRY (REGIONAL/GLOBAL)

MISSIONAL OUTREACH PARTNERSHIPS INCLUDE:

Compassion International

Crossroads Pregnancy Center

Fields of Abundance Mission

Three Springs International

Philly Bridges International

World Team

VISION: In collaboration with other parts of the Body of Christ, all of  Living Hope proactively engages in
building disciples regionally and globally, and understands how to apply missional methodologies in
their local outreach activities.

WINS:

● Engaging the world through our missionary partners who are reaching people for Christ through
education, discipleship, and training in a sustainable way, with deep, lasting relationships

● The congregation gets involved with our missionary partners and connected with them in
relational ways

● Improved communication to the congregation of all of our missionary partners through website
and social media awareness

GOALS:

● Have 150 attendees at the next MOT event
● Have a meeting with our Ministry Partner champions/liaisons.
● Approve 2 new ministry partners
● Host Compassion Sunday and find sponsors for all kids in need of sponsorship
● Host “Missionary Partner Sunday” to improve communication and awareness for the

congregation.
● Debut Missions Board through televisions in the hallway
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FOOD PANTRY

VISION: To meet the nutritional, relational, and Spiritual needs of our community through our weekly
Food Pantry Ministry.

WINS:

● When our guests share some personal joys and prayer requests with our team members
● When a guest returns to Living Hope for our worship service
● When a guest joins our Food Pantry Team

GOALS:

● To serve 60 households a week with food assistance
● To sponsor a Thanksgiving and/or Christmas meal for our guests
● To continue moving out food stock from the back store room so that the floor is clear
● To host a meal for our team members
● To begin a Facebook page
● To have a dedicated phone line for the Pantry
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ADMINISTRATION

VISION: Living Hope’s Administrative team aims to support the staff and ministries of the church in
fulfilling their individual missions by assisting with the day-to-day, operational, and financial aspects of
the church and its members.

WINS:

● Supplies are kept stocked and ready for general staff and ministry use. Supplies for specific
ministries are ordered and then designated under their specific budget

● Emails and calls that come into the Welcome Center and other Administrative staff email
accounts throughout the week are returned within no more than 24 hours

● The Sunday morning volunteer team is well prepared for all Sunday morning activities
● Connect Cards are processed and First-time Guest Welcome letters are sent out by the Tuesday

of the following week
● Events anticipated at a minimum of 6 weeks in advance and expectations are clearly

communicated
● Profit and Loss Reports are provided monthly to all main Ministry Leaders and Staff by the 7th of

the following month

GOALS:

● Welcome Center Coordinator to have clearly defined processes and procedures for all input to
the Welcome Center shared via Google Drive

● Established Hospitality Team to assist with events including funerals, weddings, facility rentals,
meet & greet events, discipleship training, etc.

● Access computers and general technology to account for future costs of updates by Jan 2021
● Develop and execute a volunteer onboarding process to enhance participation of attendees by

October 2021
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COMMUNICATIONS

VISION: To effectively communicate the necessary events, gatherings, and achievements of the
ministries at Living Hope as well as grow awareness within the community of what we do.

WINS:

● Have the local news interview us about our Living Nativity
● Increase overall attendance of events by 10%
● Create 6 videos highlighting the ministries of Living Hope and have their in-service premiere

increase giving, donations, or engagement with that ministry by 20%
● Create a clear and concise system for our online worshippers to use and access our content

GOALS:

● Have the local news cover one of our events
● Have ministries reporting that, due to successful marketing and communication, their numbers

exceeded expectations
● Create bi-monthly videos highlighting ministries of Living Hope to increase overall engagement
● Have a replicable process for our online program that can be used at additional multi-site

locations
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TECHNOLOGY

VISION: To use the many different platforms at our disposal to communicate the vision of the church. To
create seamless opportunities for guests to engage our various ministries, events and other platforms.

WINS:

● When a first time guest finds us online, tunes into a service and then decides to come to church
● When our guests are able to engage in worship services without the distractions that can come

with technology

GOALS:

● Add Digital Signage / NUC integration on TVs throughout the facility
● Coordinate with Communications Director, to move to Church Online platform for streaming/

connecting with viewers
● Upgrade older PCs (bookkeeper, front desk, care, door server)
● Add Cisco Umbrella for web filtering / DNS protection by September 2021
● Replace all dead pixels in changeable LED signs by October 2021
● Replace legacy access points by December 2021
● Add battery backup to the network rack by December 2021
● Replace synology backup storage by June 2022
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MULTISITE EXPANSION

VISION: To bring the Living Hope of Jesus to our community, our region, and the world. To lead those in
the areas around us to Jesus Christ by building relationships, cultivating community, inspiring hope, and
then helping them grow into mature disciples of Christ.

WINS:

● Expand the presence of God through duplicating our campus in multiple locations.
● Replicate the systems already in place to create locations where relational discipleship can occur.

GOALS:

● Plant 2-3 new locations over the next 2-3 years.
● Finalize the multisite expansion plan.
● Pray as a congregation for God’s direction in opening opportunities.
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FISCAL YEAR PROPOSED & BUDGET COMPARISON

EXPENSE CATEGORY FISCAL YEAR 2020-2021
APPROVED BUDGET

FISCAL YEAR 2021-2022
PROPOSED BUDGET

Administration $40,391 $40,200

Adult Ministries $17,105 $15,665

Children’s Ministry $9,800 $10,600

Communications $16,588 $15,038

Facility $136,480 $185,080

First Impressions $4,900 $4,600

Hope Cafe $11,050 $11,050

Student Ministry $17,750 $12,750

Local Missional Outreach $8,200 $21,800

Multisite Expansion - $2,000

Mortgage Expense $115,058 $115,058

Next Steps $5,750 $2,300

Pastoral Care and Leadership $24,700 $21,200

Regional/Global Missional Outreach $46,390 $46,335

Staff $693,411 $716,329

Technology $11,200 $17,878

Worship Ministry $25,319 $26,000

TOTAL $1,184,092 $1,263,883

*Care Ministry/Benevolence and Food Pantry are 100% funded by designated and generous gifts*
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